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Abstra t

A survey of mathemati al models used to estimate kineti parameters of ell y le or parameters
related to the proliferation of a ell population using data of ow ytometry is presented in this
work. Attention is fo used on the analysis of sequential DNA-BrdUrd distributions that an be
obtained from experimental tumours and on the estimation of TS and Tpot from a single biopsy.
The diÆ ulties aused by the o urren e of ell loss are dis ussed and some models proposed
to represent the proliferative heterogeneity of tumours are brie y presented. The assessment of
the growth fra tion of a ell population by proliferative markers and the methods for dete ting
the dead ells are nally onsidered.
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3.
1. Flow ytometry and in vivo ell kineti s

The rst method that has been largely used to study ell proliferation in experimental and
human tumours was based on H-thymidine in orporation into S-phase ells. After H-thymidine
inje tion, DNA synthesizing ells in orporate the radioa tive DNA pre ursor into the newly
synthesized DNA and be ome thus labelled. The label is maintained upon ell division and
is halved in daughter ells. Autoradiography of sli es of the tumour sample taken some time
after the inje tion allows to ount the labelled ells and to determine the fra tion of mitoti
ells that are labelled. If a time sequen e of samples following label inje tion is available, the
time ourse of the labelling index (LI) and of the fra tion of labelled mitoses (FLM) an be
obtained. The FLM urve is related to the distribution of ell y le phase transit times and thus
to the distribution of the intermitoti time, and various mathemati al models and omputer
programs have been proposed to extra t the hara teristi s of the ell y le from these urves
[6,39,38,35℄. Yet, when applied to the analysis of experimental data from tumours, these models
often provided only a qualitative agreement with the behaviour of the urve after the rst
wave of labelled mitoses. Experimental data and urve analysis have been reported for various
experimental tumours and for few in vivo human tumours. Ethi al onsiderations prevented in
fa t the extensive use of radioa tive thymidine administration with subsequent multiple biopsies
in humans. A omprehensive a ount and a detailed dis ussion of these results an be found in
Steel's book [37℄.
Autoradiography has the advantage of allowing the dete tion of morphologi ally distin t ells,
but it is rather laborious and permits examining a small number of ells. This te hnique is urrently repla ed by ow ytometry. Flow ytometry (FCM) makes it possible to measure the
DNA ontent and to dete t other mole ular onstituents of the ell or probes, su h as the halogenates analogues of thymidine, that an label the S-phase ells similarly to H-thymidine. Thus,
the most useful te hnique presently available for investigating the kineti s of ell populations
is that based on the in orporation of the label bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd). In the following
se tions we des ribe and dis uss mathemati al models and methods that are useful for the in
vivo estimation of kineti parameters of tumours from ow ytometri measurements, and for
the dete tion of markers related to ell proliferation and ell death.
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2. The basi model

The usual approa h to the quantitative analysis of ow ytometry data obtained from ell
populations in unperturbed growth is based on a simple ell population model whose essential
features an be found in Steel [37℄. Although the basi assumptions of this model are rather
restri tive for in vivo ell populations, the equations derived from this model are largely used.
Let TS and TG M denote the transit times in S and G2+M phases, respe tively. We assume that:
(i) the ell population is in asyn hronous exponential growth (AEG), (ii) there is no ell-to- ell
variability of TS and TG M , (iii) no transition to quies en e o urs from S and G2M phases, (iv)
ell loss a e ts all the ells of the population with a ommon rate onstant (uniform ell loss).
We observe that the time spent by a newborn ell to enter S phase is not required to be the
same for all the ells of the population. Cells are allowed to de y le to a quies ent state Q after
mitosis or from G1 phase, and ells from this resting state may reenter the y le.
Equations for this basi model an be obtained as follows. Let us denote here as n(a; t)
the density with respe t to age of ells in S+G2M phases, n(a; t)da being the number of ells
with age between a and a + da at time t. Age a is ounted from ell entry into S phase and
2
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4.
a 2 [0; TS + TG2M ℄.

equation

A ording to assumptions (ii), (iii) and (iv), n(a; t) satis es the ontinuity


n(a; t) + n(a; t) = n(a; t) ;
t
a

(1)

where  is the rate onstant of ell loss. In asyn hronous exponential growth it is
n(a; t) = n e a e t
(2)
with = + , being the population growth rate onstant, and the mitoti rate g(t), i.e. the
number of ells that undergo division in the unit time at time t, is given by
g(t) = n(TS + TG M ; t) = n e TS TG2M e t :
(3)
We re all that = ln2=Td , where Td is the ell population doubling time. In the ase of solid
tumours, Td an be identi ed with the volume doubling time, whi h is a measurable quantity.
Under uniform random ell loss (assumption iv), the balan e equation for the total number of
ells, N , an be written as
N_ (t) = g(t) N (t) :
(4)
In exponential growth N (t)= N e t and thus, from the above equation and Eq. (3), we have
n
= e TS TG2M :
(5)
N
By de ning the rate onstant of ell produ tion, Kp , as
Kp = g(t)=N (t) ;
(6)
Eq. (4) gives = Kp  and then
= Kp :
(7)
A ording to Steel, the potential doubling time of an exponentially growing ell population is
de ned as
Tpot = ln2=Kp
(8)
and thus, under uniform random ell loss, an be expressed as ln2=Tpot .
To nd the fra tion of ells in S and G2M phases, fS and fG M , the number of ells in S and
in G2M is omputed by integrating n(a; t) with respe t to age from 0 to TS and from TS to
TS + TG M , respe tively. Taking into a ount (5), we obtain
fS = e TS TG2M e TG2M
(9)
fG M = e TG2M 1 :
(10)
Obviously, the fra tion of ells in G1+Q is equal to 1 fS fG M . Therefore, from Eqs. (9) and
(10), the ratios TS =Tpot and TG M =Tpot an be easily expressed in terms of the fra tions of ells
in y le phases:
TG M
1 ln(1 + fG M )
=
(11)
Tpot
ln2
TS
1 ln 1 + fS + fG M :
=
(12)
T
ln2 1 + fG M
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5.
The above equations are known as Steel's formulas. In the absen e of ell loss we would have
= and then Tpot would be equal to the population doubling time Td . If even quies ent ells
are not present in the population and all ells have the same y le time T , Td is equal to T .
These onditions, however, do not o ur in the in vivo tumour growth, so the Tpot in (11) and
(12) is a tually di erent from both Td and T .
Regarding the te hnique of BrdUrd labelling, equations an be provided that relate the phase
transit times to the evolution of the labelled subpopulations. The time ourse of the fra tions
of labelled ells after a BrdUrd pulse an be omputed from the previous model (see [9℄). In the
ase of in vivo labelling, when the label is delivered as a bolus or a short infusion, the duration
of the time interval in whi h ells are exposed to BrdUrd is a tually unknown, although it is
thought to be short, so in most analyses the pulse is assumed of in nitesimal duration. Denoting
by t the time elapsed after BrdUrd inje tion, the fra tion of labelled undivided ells, f lu(t), an
be written under the above assumptions as follows

TS TG2M t
TG2M t 0  t  T
lu
GM
f (t)= e TS TG2M t e
(13)
e
1
TG M  t  TS + TG M :
From t = TG M to t = TS +TG M the ells that undergo division are labelled, so a subpopulation
of labelled divided ells arises. The fra tion of labelled divided ells, f ld(t), an be obtained as

0
0  t  TG M
ld
f (t)= 2[1 e t TG2M ℄ T
(14)
G M  t  TS + TG M :
Using f lu(t), the depletion fun tion DF (t) = ln(1 + f lu(t)) [44℄ is obtained. The quantities f lu
and f ld an be ombined to give the so- alled  -fun tion [47℄ de ned as
1 + f lu(t) :
 (t) = ln
(15)
1 0:5f ld (t)
From Eqs. (13) and (14) it follows that, for TG M  t  TS +TG M ,  (t) is onstant and equal to
 (t) = TS :
(16)
The progression of the labelled ells a ross S phase an be quantitated by onsidering the
time ourse of the mean red uores en e (propidium iodide (PI) uores en e) of the labelled
undivided ells, F lu . Begg et al. [7℄ de ned the relative movement (of labelled undivided ells,
RM ) at time t as
F lu (t) FG
RM (t) =
(17)
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where FG and FG M are the mean red uores en es of G1+Q and G2M ells, respe tively.
An analyti al expression of the relative movement has been obtained by White and Meistri h
[46℄. Under the hypothesis of linearity between DNA ontent and PI uores en e, adding to
assumptions (i)-(iv) the assumption of onstant rate of DNA synthesis a ross S phase, it follows
that:
8
>
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Fig. 1. Time ourses of relative movement and depletion fun tion of labelled undivided ells as
predi ted by the basi model.
The time ourse of DF and RM a ording to Eqs. (13) and (18) is shown in Fig. 1. Equations
(13), (14) and (18) ontain the kineti parameters TS , TG M and , so these parameters, in
prin iple, an be estimated by tting f lu (or DF ), f ld and RM data obtained from a time
sequen e of DNA-BrdUrd distributions. This appli ation is possible in the study of experimental
tumours implanted in animals [30℄. Equation (18) was generalized to the ase of non- onstant
rate of DNA synthesis a ross S phase [8℄.
2

3. Estimation of TS and Tpot from a single delayed biopsy

Information on the kineti s of a human tumour an be obtained using only a single biopsy of
the tumour, taken some hours (4-8 hours) following the BrdUrd administration [29,48℄. From a
single DNA-BrdUrd histogram, the relative movement at the time of biopsy an be determined
and an estimate of TS an be obtained. Begg et al. [7℄, approximating RM (t) as a linearly
in reasing fun tion with RM (0) = 0:5 (see Fig. 2), gave the following formula to estimate TS
from a DNA-BrdUrd histogram measured at time t after the BrdUrd inje tion:
0:5 t :
T^S =
(19)
RM (t) 0:5
The Begg's formula is perhaps the most frequently used. An alternative formula, that has been
derived from a di erent approximation of RM (t) and requires an estimate of the fra tion of ells
in S and G2M, was given by White and Meistri h [46℄. To estimate TS when the labelling{biopsy
interval is shorter than TG M , Ritter et al. [30℄ proposed to utilize the expression of RM (t) given
in [46℄ for a at age distribution in S. A omparison among these equations when applied to
simulated data an be found in [30℄.
Other formulas for the estimation of TS were obtained by taking into onsideration the fra tion
of labelled ells, instead of the relative movement. Durand [15℄ suggested to determine TS
assuming that the fra tion of labelled ells in S phase de reases linearly with the time after
labelling (this would a tually o ur if the ell age distribution in S were at). A method that is
still based on the labelled fra tions, but uses a double labelling with two di erent halogenated
2
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Fig. 2. Estimation of TS from a single measurement of RM a ording to Begg's formula. The
estimate is denoted as T^S .
analogues of thymidine, was proposed by Ritter et al. [31℄. After the inje tion of BrdUrd, a
pulse of IdUrd (iododeoxyuridine) is delivered some hours later and thereafter the biopsy is
performed. Two di erent mono lonal antibodies are used, one spe i for BrdUrd and the
other that re ognizes both BrdUrd and IdUrd. From the two bivariate distributions of antibody
ontent vs. DNA ontent thus obtained, it is possible to estimate both the fra tion of ells that
had been labelled with BrdUrd, denoted here as LIBr , and the sum of the above fra tion plus the
fra tion of ells that had been labelled only with IdUrd, LII=Br . When the ell age distribution
in S is at, assuming LIBr = fS , it follows that
LII=Br = LIBr + LIBr t=TS
t < TS
(20)
where t denotes the time interval between the pulses. An estimate of TS is thus obtained from
(20). The double labelling method was applied for studying experimental and lini al human
tumors [31℄.
From a single histogram, after the estimation of TS , also Tpot an be derived. Re alling that
= Kp , Tpot an be omputed from (16) as
Another relationship that
Eqs. (6) and (3), we have

T
Tpot = ln2 S :

an be used to estimate Tpot was

n(TS + TG2M ; t)
fS
NS (t)
ells in S phase at time t. Computing NS (t)
Kp =

where NS (t) is the number of
easy to see that the following equation holds

Tpot =

with  given by

(21)
rst derived by Steel (see [37℄). From

=

ln2 e
TS

TS
fS

TS +TG2M )

(

(22)
from Eq. (2), it is
(23)

e TG2M  :

(24)
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Fig. 3. Blo k diagram of the ell population model with reversible quies en e and nonuniform
ell loss.
The quantities TS and TG M take values from 0 to ln2 with the onstraint 0 < (TS+TG M ) <
ln2, so the theoreti al range for  is found to be ln2 <  < 2ln2. When both TS and TG M
tend to zero,  tends to ln2. When TS has been estimated, Eq. (23) be omes an operative
formula if the oeÆ ient  is treated as an empiri al parameter, usually set to 0.8 or 1. The
fra tion fS , sometimes un orre tly identi ed with the labelling index LI at the measurement
time t, an be more a urately estimated as
f lu (t) + 0:5f ld (t)
(25)
fS =
1 0:5f ld (t) :
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4. Growth fra tion and nonuniform ell loss

In the tumour growth, a large fra tion of ells appears to be nonproliferating and nonuniform
ell loss is likely to o ur. In parti ular, it is reasonable to assume that y ling and arrested
ells are di erently a e ted by ell death. Thus, to obtain kineti information on tumours from
ytometri measurements, the use of the model of se tion 2 ould be inadequate. A ompartment
of quies ent ells an be onsidered separately from the ompartment of G1 ells, and it an be
assumed that newborn viable ells may enter G1 with probability  or de y le to the quies ent
state with probability 1 . The possibility that quies ent ells reenter the y le with a rate
onstant an be in luded. This model is depi ted in Fig. 3.
The growth fra tion of a ell population, GF , is de ned as the ratio between the number of
proliferating ells and the total number of viable ells. If we still assume that ell loss is uniform,
under the simplifying hypothesis that all ells have the same y le time T , a useful relationship
among GF , Tpot , and T an be derived from the above model. Let nP (a; t) be the ell density
with respe t to age of proliferating ells. Age a is now ounted from the start of G1 phase, so
it is a 2 [0; T ℄. In AEG we have nP (a; t)=nP e a e t and
g(t) = nP (T ; t) = n P e T e t :
(26)

9.
From the balan e equation (4), it is

n P
N

= eT:
(27)
Integrating nP (a; t) from zero to T to obtain the number of proliferating ells, and taking into
a ount (27), we an write
GF = e T 1 :
(28)
Re alling that in the ase of uniform ell loss it is =ln2=Tpot , we have the following relation
[37℄:
ln2 T :
Tpot =
(29)
ln(1 + GF )
If ell loss is not uniform, denoting by P and Q the rate onstants of ell loss from the
proliferative and the quies ent ompartment respe tively, the balan e equation for the total
number of ells an be written as
N_ (t) = g(t) P GF (t) N (t) Q (1 GF (t))N (t) :
(30)
From the above equation, dividing by N (t) and assuming exponential growth, we obtain
Kp = + P GF + Q (1 GF ) :
(31)
From Eq. (30), taking into a ount (26) and (31), we an also write
n P
= Kp e T ;
(32)
N
where now = + P , so for the growth fra tion we have
GF

= Kp (e T 1) :

(33)

Although in the ase of nonuniform ell loss Kp is di erent from , as shown by Eq. (31), the
relation (29) ontinues to hold approximately. When the argument of the exponential in (33)
is small with respe t to the unity, it is in fa t GF ' ln2 T =Tpot . Thus, this approximation or
Eq. (29) an be used in onditions of nonuniform ell loss to obtain an estimate of the y le
time T , provided that Tpot and an independent measurement of GF are available. We note that
Eqs. (23) and (24) for Tpot still hold even if Q is di erent from P .
The o urren e of ell loss with di erent rates from the proliferating and the quies ent ompartments a e ts both the relationships between phase fra tions and relative durations of ell
y le phases and the time ourse of the fra tions of labelled subpopulations after the BrdUrd
pulse. The in uen e of nonuniform ell loss on the determination of the kineti parameters of
ell populations has been investigated in Bertuzzi et al. [9,10℄. Here we illustrate how the Steel
formulas (11) and (12) hange. In exponential growth, expressing g(t) in the balan e equation
(30) through Eq. (3) and taking into a ount (31), we have
n
= Kp e TS TG2M :
(34)
N
Thus, it is easy to obtain for the ell fra tions in S and G2M the expressions
(

+

K
fS = p [e (TS +TG2M )

)

e TG2M ℄

(35)

10.
= Kp [e TG2M 1℄ ;
(36)
from whi h the relations orresponding to (11) and (12) an be obtained. In the parti ular ase
in whi h ell loss is restri ted to quies ent ells (i.e., P = 0 and Q > 0), it is = = ln2=Td
and Eqs. (11) and (12) be ome:
TG M
1 ln(1 + Tpot f )
=
(37)
Td
ln2
Td G M
TS
1 ln(1 + Tpot (f + f )) ln(1 + Tpot f ) :
=
(38)
Td ln2
Td S G M
Td G M
fG2M

2

2

2

2

5. Proliferative heterogeneity

An essential aspe t of ell proliferation in tumours is the heterogeneity of the population of
proliferating ells, that exhibits a large variability of the y le time and of the phase transit times.
The variability of these kineti parameters within the in vivo tumour ell population has been
demonstrated sin e the early studies using H-thymidine [37℄. The proliferative heterogeneity
an be related to the presen e of subpopulations that are di erent on a geneti basis as well as
to the di erent onditions of nutrition and oxygenation of the ells within the tumour.
In ell population models, the ell-to- ell variability of phase transit times has been onsidered
both in the framework of bran hing pro ess theory [43,21℄ and in the framework of the age
formalism (for instan e, see [12℄). We report here the expressions for the asymptoti probability
Pi that a ell randomly hosen from the population is in a given phase i (i.e., the expe ted
fra tion of ells in phase i) in the simpli ed situation in whi h the transit times in the ell
y lePphases
are independent random variables, ell loss is absent, and all ells are y ling. Let
i
Si = j Tj , where Ti , i =1; : : : ; 4, are the times spent in G1, S, G2, and M phases respe tively.
It an be shown (see [43℄) that the probability Pi is given by
3

=1

Pi = 2

Z
0

1

[FSi 1 (t)

FSi (t)℄e t dt ; i = 2; 3; 4

(39)

where FSi is the distribution fun tion of Si and , given by
2

1

Z
0

e

t dF

S4

(t) = 1 ;

(40)

is the rate onstant of the exponential growth that the expe ted total population size exhibits
asymptoti ally.
Models and simulation programs developed to study the evolution of the labelled subpopulations after pulse labelling show, as expe ted, that if the transit times in S and G2M phases are
distributed over the population, RM (t) does not rea h the unity for t equal to the mean value
of TS and DF (t) remains larger than zero at the mean value of TS + TG M . The behaviour of
RM and DF in this ondition has been investigated [46,44,4,42℄. In [4℄, the relative movement
measured in a human ar inoma transplanted in mi e was more a urately tted by assuming
a large dispersion of S-phase duration, represented by a modi ed lognormal distribution. The
o urren e of arrest of ell progression in G1, S, and G2M phases has been onsidered in a model
2

11.
with no variability of phase durations, used for deriving expressions for RM (t) and DF (t) [45℄.
The major e e t of the non- y ling S-phase ells on the relative movement is that the unity
is not attained at any time and the depletion fun tion does not vanish. These e e ts losely
resemble those aused by the dispersion of transit times in S and G2M phases, making thus
diÆ ult to distinguish between these phenomena on the basis of the above kineti data.
Simulation models with independently distributed y le phase transit times and asymmetri
transit-time distributions have been developed [51,41,5℄. Bais h et al. [5℄ used the model to t the
fra tions of ells in G1, S, and G2M of both labelled and unlabelled subpopulations after single
or multiple labelling of an experimental tumour. The model in luded the possible transition to
quies en e of ells from all y le phases. The estimates obtained for the distribution of phase
transit times showed a large dispersion, with a marked asymmetry towards the large values.
The aforementioned models, in the framework of age formalism, an be formulated as follows.
Let nli(ai ; t) be the density of labelled ells in phase i with respe t to the age ai in that phase,
i being equal to 1, 2, and 3 for G1, S, and G2M phases, respe tively. Assuming that ells an
arrest their progression a ross the y le and so de y le to a quies ent state with rate onstant
i , and that only quies ent ells an be lost (as in [5℄), we an write for the proliferating ells
the following equations:
 l

ni (ai ; t) + nli (ai ; t) =
t
ai
nl

1

(0; t) = 2
Z

[ i(ai ) + i℄nli(ai ; t) ;
1

Z

1

0

3

i = 1; 2; 3 ;

(a)nl (a; t) da

(42)

3

l
(0; t) =
i (a)ni (a; t) da ; i = 2; 3 ;
where i is the age-dependent transition rate from phase i to phase i +1,
rate. For the ells in the quies ent state we have:

nli

1

0

(41)

1

Z 1
d l
Q (t) = i
nli(a; t) da Q Qli (t) ; i = 1; 2; 3 ;
dt i
0

3

(43)
being the mitoti
(44)

where Qli(t) is the number of labelled resting ells in phase i at time t and Q the rate onstant
of ell loss. The transition rate i (ai) is related to the probability density fun tion of the transit
time in phase i in the absen e of de y ling, pi (ai ), by the equation
pi (ai )
(45)
i (ai ) = 1 R ai p (s) ds :
i
In the ase of pulse labelling at t = 0, the time ourse of the labelled subpopulations an be
obtained from the previous equations with initial onditions:
nl (a ; 0) = 0 ; nl (a ; 0) = n (a ; 0) ; nl (a ; 0) = 0 ;
(46)
Qli (0) = 0 ; i = 1; 2; 3 ;
(47)
where n (a ; 0) is the initial age density of ells in S phase. If the ell population is labelled in
the ondition of asyn hronous exponential growth, the time ourse of the fra tions of labelled
0
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12.
(and unlabelled) ells in the di erent phases an be omputed after the AEG solution for the
total population has been determined.
A di erent approa h for representing the proliferative heterogeneity of tumour ell populations
was proposed by Sha kney [34℄ and re ently re onsidered [36℄. The ell population is assumed
to be omposed by m subpopulations hara terized by di erent intrinsi ell y le transit times
T j , T j <T j+1 . At division, ea h ell of a subpopulation j generates ells initially belonging to
the same subpopulation. As the ells of lass j progress through the y le, they an undergo
a transition to the adja ent lass j +1. This transition, denoted as growth retardation, allows
the balan ed exponential growth of the population to be maintained even in the presen e of
subpopulations with di erent and stri tly inherited y le times. From the biologi al viewpoint,
the growth retardation in tumours an re e t the migration of ells from regions lose to the
vas ular supply, that are hara terized by fast proliferation, to regions with worse onditions
of the mi roenvironment, hara terized by slow proliferation and/or arrest of progression with
subsequent ell death. We note that this model produ es a ertain degree of orrelation among
the durations of ell y le phases, be ause a ell that has ompleted a phase in a long time enters
the su essive phase in a long y le. This population model, omplemented with a des ription
of labelled thymidine in orporation after pulse or ontinuous labelling, was implemented as a
omputer simulation program and used for the analysis of FLM urves [35℄. The model, after
suitable modi ations, ould also be of interest for the analysis of time sequen es of DNA-BrdUrd
histograms from experimental tumours.
6. Measurement of growth fra tion and dete tion of dead ells

The possibility of identifying the proliferating and the quies ent ells in a population is of primary
interest, be ause the ells in a quies ent state have proved to be more resistant to anti an er
therapies than proliferating ells. Thus, the assessment of the fra tion of quies ent ells that
retain the ability to re-enter the proliferative y le may help planning the therapeuti regimens.
Proliferating ells have re ently been hara terized by the presen e of mole ular markers, so these
ells may be re ognized by means of mono lonal antibodies and multiparameter ow ytometry
or uores en e mi ros opy of histologi al spe imens (see the reviews by Danova et al. [13℄ and
Yu et al. [52℄).
Two nu lear antigens, PCNA and Ki-67, that are expressed in the proliferating ells and are
absent or negligible in quies ent ells, and are thus believed to potentially provide an estimate
of the growth fra tion of a ell population, an be easily dete ted and quantitated. PCNA
(Proliferating Cell Nu lear Antigen) is a protein involved in the pro ess of DNA repli ation,
that begins to be expressed in late G1, in reases during S phase, and de reases at the transition
from S to G2 and during G2M phase. Two forms of PCNA have been found: a bound (insoluble)
form, dete ted as a \granular" staining from late G1 to G2M, and a se ond form whi h is dete ted
as a di use staining throughout the whole ell y le and is degraded with a long half-life of about
20 h. Be ause of this long half-life, PCNA is still present in quies ent ells, although at a low
level. A ording to the experimental preparation method and to the anti-PCNA antibody used,
the fra tion of PCNA-positive ells may thus be related either to the S-phase fra tion (similarly
to the BrdUrd-positive fra tion after pulse labelling) or to the fra tion of proliferating ells in
the population. See, however, the note of aution in [17℄ on erning the use of total PCNA
immunostaining for the estimation of the growth fra tion.
Parti ular attention is presently given to Ki-67, a nu lear antigen that appears to be involved
in the pro ess of ondensation of hromosomes. The ontent and distribution of Ki-67 within
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the ell nu leus hanges during the y le and its immunopositivity de reases rapidly near the
end of mitosis. Be ause the expression of Ki-67 appears to be an essential requirement for
ell proliferation [16℄, and sin e Ki-67 is absent in G0 due to its short half-life, this antigen is
onsidered to be a good marker of proliferating ells. The so- alled Ki-67 labelling index (or
MIB-1 LI a ording to the anti-Ki-67 antibody used) is measured in human tumour samples also
with the aim of assessing its prognosti value (see, for instan e, [22℄ for breast an er), and has
been orrelated to the measured Tpot in patients with head and ne k an er [50℄. Other studies
have shown the usefulness of the bivariate ow ytometry of PCNA vs. Ki-67 for re ognizing
the quies ent ells as Ki-67 (and PCNA) negative ells [25℄.
In ontrast with the above des ribed methods, in whi h the ompartment of quies ent ells is
re ognized by the la k of ertain proliferation-asso iated antigens, the expression of the nu lear
protein statin appears to be a feature of quies ent ells both in ulture and in the normal and
tumour ells in vivo. It has been shown, indeed, that the fra tion of statin-positive ells is
inversely orrelated with PCNA, Ki-67, and BrdUrd labelling indi es [27℄ and that low fra tions
of statin-positive ells hara terize highly malignant human tumours (see, for instan e, [40℄
and [26℄). When both Ki-67 and statin are dete ted, the Ki-67 negative fra tion is generally
larger than the fra tion of ells expressing statin [27℄. Thus, statin seems to mark the ells in a
quies en e status deeper than that of simply arrested ells.
Other mole ules that hara terize the proliferative status of the ell are the y lins, that are
important omponents of the bio hemi al ma hinery whi h regulates the progression of ells
through the y le. For instan e, y lin E is a G1- y lin with maximal expression at the G1=S
boundary, and y lin B1 is a G2- y lin that ontrols the entry of ells into mitosis and is abruptly
degraded at the end of this phase. Using mono lonal antibodies against the y lins, it is possible
to measure by bivariate DNA{ y lin ow ytometry the y lin expression along the ell y le
[18,23℄. An important point is also that the timing of y lin expression may be markedly altered
in tumour ell lines [18℄: thus, the measurement of the expression of y lins in the various ell
y le phases may provide new parameters of lini al interest.
A main fa tor that a e ts the growth of a tumour is the rate of ell loss. Cell loss from tumours
mainly o urs be ause of physi al deta hment of ells from the tumour, due to exfoliation
and metastasis, and be ause of ell death. Two distin t modalities of ell death, ne rosis and
apoptosis, are observed. Ne rosis is a nonspe i mode of ell death aused by high on entration
of toxi agents and hypoxia. Ne roti ells do not show immediate loss of DNA integrity, whereas
the membrane integrity is rapidly lost. Apoptosis is a ompletely di erent phenomenon that is
determined by \programmed" bio hemi al events, during whi h the ell membrane is preserved,
DNA is leaved into mono or oligonu leosome fragments and, su essively, the ell separates into
small apoptoti bodies.
Ne roti ells an be dete ted by ow ytometry be ause they have di erent s atter properties
from viable ells. During the initial ell swelling, both forward and side s atter in rease. In a
later stage of ne rosis, when there is loss of ell onstituents be ause ell membrane is no longer
inta t, the s atter has a lower intensity. These di eren es, however, may be not suÆ ient to
a urately dis riminate dead ells from viable ells. Several dyes an be used to identify dead
ells, sin e they are ex luded from the viable ells as a result of high mole ular weight or of
the hydrophobi hara ter of the mole ule. Propidium iodide is ex luded from entering the ell
by an inta t plasma membrane, but it an enter dead ells and bind to ell DNA. Be ause PI
uores es only when it is bound to DNA, if the ells are in ubated with PI only the nonviable
ells will emit uores en e. Propidium iodide has been largely used to ex lude the dead ells in
preparations examined for surfa e marker staining.
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The dis rimination among viable, ne roti , early apoptoti , and late apoptoti ells an be
a hieved by using the dyes Hoe hst 33342 and PI and bivariate ow ytometry [28℄. A more
re ent method for dete ting apoptoti ells is based on an early event that o urs in ells undergoing apoptosis: the plasma membrane phospholipid phosphatidylserine is translo ated from the
internal to the external side of the membrane. If ells are in ubated with the protein Annexin V
(that has high aÆnity for phosphatidylserine) labelled with FITC, the apoptoti ells are dete ted as Annexin V{FITC positive ells. Thus, the bivariate ow ytometry PI vs. Annexin V
shows the ells undergoing apoptosis as PI negative and Annexin V positive, whereas the late
apoptoti ells are positive with respe t to both uores en es. The fra tion of apoptoti ells in
the subpopulation of CD34 positive ells of peripheral blood has been determined by Annexin V
binding and bivariate FCM [1℄. A di erent method for identifying the apoptoti ells exploits
the fa t that, be ause of DNA fragmentation, exposed 30 -hydroxyl DNA ends are abundant in
apoptoti ells and these ells are thus able to bind to the exposed ends, in the presen e of a
suitable enzyme, large amounts of dUTP (deoxyuridine-triphosphate) onjugated with FITC.
The apoptoti ells are so dete ted as those with higher FITC uores en e. Measurements on
samples from leukemi patients and on biopsies of solid tumours have been reported [19,20℄.
Methods based on ow ytometry for the investigation of apoptosis have been reviewed by
Darzynkiewi z et al. [14℄. Figure 4 gives a summary of mole ular markers and probes used to
identify di erent subpopulations in a ell sample.
Cyclins D,E
PCNA (late G1)
Ki-67

Cyclin A
PCNA
Ki-67

Cyclin B
PCNA
Ki-67

G1

S

G2M

Q

x2

(Statin)

Apoptotic/
Necrotic cells

+

PI
+
Annexin V
+
dUTP

Fig. 3. Expression of markers of the proliferative or quies ent status and probes used to dete t
dead ells.
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7. Comments

As a general omment to the previously dis ussed methods for the in vivo estimation of tumour
kineti parameters by ow ytometry, we note that diÆ ulties in quantitative analysis an arise
from the poor quality of FCM histograms, from ell heterogeneity of the biopti sample, and
from the presen e of measurable dead ells.
As a onsequen e of the pro edures used for obtaining a ell suspension from a solid tumour
sample, the debris formed by fragmented ells or nu lei, and aggregates of ells and fragments, are
present in large amount. The debris is well visible on the left of the G1 peak of DNA distribution,
whereas the ell aggregates produ e events that be ome visible on the right of G2M peak. The
simplest way for taking into a ount ell debris in histogram analysis is to represent it by an
empiri al (exponential or power) fun tion and to t this fun tion to the leftmost part of the
histogram. The empiri al distribution of debris is then subtra ted from the measured histogram.
A more sophisti ated approa h takes into a ount that the distribution of DNA ontent of
debris is originated from the (unknown) distribution of DNA ontent in the ell population.
The DNA distribution of debris thus also depends from the DNA distribution parameters of
the ell population as well as from parameters related to the fragmentation pro ess. A general
expression of the uores en e distribution of both ells and debris an then be obtained [32,2,11℄
and used for estimating all the parameters involved. Similarly, aggregates an be des ribed using
the probabilities of aggregate formation [3℄.
Be ause tumour ells are mixed with normal ells in the biopti sample, when the tumour is
aneuploid (that is, the DNA ontent of G1 tumour ells is di erent from the DNA ontent of
G1/G0 normal ells) the uores en e histogram of the sample shows multiple peaks. The DNA
distribution analysis, in this ase, should re onstru t the phase fra tions of both tumour and
normal ell populations and provide the DNA index (ratio of aneuploid to normal diploid DNA
ontent). An algorithm for DNA distribution analysis of heterogeneous populations has been
proposed [24℄. From the DNA{BrdUrd distribution, it an be hard to determine the fra tions
of labelled tumour ells; in diploid tumours, in parti ular, the omplete overlap of the tumour
DNA distribution with the distribution of normal ells makes the analysis impossible if a spe i
marker of tumour ells is not available. For ar inoma ells, ytokeratin is a promising marker
[33℄. Other diÆ ulties derive from the heterogeneity of proliferative hara teristi s in di erent
regions of the tumour, as shown by the possibly large variability of potential doubling time and
other parameters [49℄.
In the DNA-BrdUrd ow ytometry of a tumour sample, the population of measurable ells
is larger than the viable tumour ell population be ause of the presen e of normal ells and
of tumour ells in early stages of ne rosis. When apoptosis o urs, DNA is leaved and DNA
fragments are lost by the apoptoti ells, even in early-stage apoptosis, after the membrane
permeabilization required for DNA staining. Thus, these poorly stained ells an be dis riminated from viable ells [14℄. On the ontrary, DNA integrity is not immediately impaired in
ne rosis and the nu lei of early ne roti ells may also retain their integrity after the extra tion
pro edure needed for ow ytometry of the suspension of nu lei, so these ells or nu lei annot
be distinguished from viable ells arrested in y le progression. The in uen e of measurable
dead ells on the fra tions of labelled ells and on the estimation of Tpot has been investigated
[9℄, and it has been found that this phenomenon an signi antly a e t Tpot estimation.
The above observations suggest therefore that a meaningful estimation of the kineti parameters of a tumour requires arefully designed experimental planning, with multiple sampling of
the tumour, the possible dete tion of suitable markers for tumour ells and for ell viability, and
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the use of spe i ally designed software for histogram analysis.
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